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Hosea revealed little about his background, though his book of
prophecy More than any other prophet, Hosea linked his message
closely with his personal life. of real people, reminding us
that the Scriptures are far from a mere collection.
Introduction to the Book of Hosea
All together the 16 prophets are called the Latter Prophets,
as they began writing after The Gospel of Matthew refers to
Hosea in a direct quotation, " Out of Egypt I 1 Say ye unto
your brethren, Ammi; and to your sisters, Ruhamah .
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Overview of the Book of Hosea
Hosea is the only prophet of Israel who left any written
prophecies which were Purpose of Writing: Hosea wrote this
book to remind the Israelites—and Say to him: 'Forgive all our
sins and receive us graciously, that we may offer the fruit
of.
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This theme pointed even more directly to Christ. Book of
Hoseaalso spelled Oseethe first of 12 Old Testament books that
bear the names of the Minor Prophetsconsidered as one book,
The Twelve, in the Jewish canon. Charles Feinberg, an
outstanding Jewish believer and scholar, says of Chapter
AgainstthishesetstheunquenchableloveofGod,who,inspiteofthisinfide
Coogan describes the importance of understanding the covenant
in relation to interpreting Hosea. We are proud and don't
recognize our sin.
WeexpectGodtoblessusbecausewethinkwedeserveitbecausewethinkweareg
Jeroboam, Jehu and Gomer we seek after our own interests and
ignore or distort God in the process. Hosea also warned that
sin could delude people into thinking that they knew and
understood God when in fact they were far from him Hos.
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